Two loci on chromosome 15 control experimentally induced arthritis through the differential regulation of IL-6 and lymphocyte proliferation.
Using genetic linkage analysis of proteoglycan-induced arthritis (PGIA), a murine model for rheumatoid arthritis, we identified two loci, Pgia8 and Pgia9, on chromosome 15 (chr15) that appear to be implicated in disease susceptibility. Immunization of congenic strains carrying the entire chr15 and separately each of the two loci of DBA/2 arthritis-resistant origin in susceptible BALB/c background confirmed locations of two loci on chr15: the major Pgia9 and lesser Pgia8 locus. Distal part of chr15 (Pgia9) showed a major suppressive effect on PGIA susceptibility in females (40%, p < 0.001), whereas the effect of this locus in congenic males was still significant but weaker. Proximal part of chr15 (Pgia8) demonstrated mild and transient effect upon arthritis; this effect was PGIA-promoting in males and suppressive in females. Pgia8 and Pgia9 loci demonstrated an additive mode of inheritance, since when they were both incorporated in consomic chr15 strain, the total effect was a sum of the two loci. Using F(2) population of the intercross of wild-type and chr15 consomic strain, we confirmed and refined quantitative trait locus positions and identified a strong correlation between disease susceptibility and lymphocyte-producing cytokines of TNF-alpha and IL-6. Both Pgia8 and Pgia9 loci on chr15 appear to control IL-6 production in spleen cultures of arthritic mice, providing an important link to the mechanism of autoimmune inflammation.